ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
Wireless links are subject to highly variable quality. The channel quality of a wireless link even between static nodes varies over time due to multipath and interferences from other electromagnetic sources. People moving around, opening, and closing doors contribute to such variability. If other nodes are communicating in the vicinity, interference as well as contention exacerbates this variability. Finally, the channel quality may degrade as mobile nodes drift away from each other. This dynamic channel quality results in variable achievable data rates and variable frame loss rates. wired networks even if wireless nodes are static because it is hard to assess the goodness of a path. A variety of routing metrics [4] - [7] aware of link quality/conditions have been proposed for multi-hop wireless networks. The goodness of a path is measured using some metric on each hop. Whatever is the metric on a hop, this metric varies over time with the channel quality. To appreciate the difficulty of the routing problem, consider commuting from home to office in the situation where streets may experience flash flooding and moving riots spark here and there throughout the city.
Therefore, assessing channel quality is paramount to multiple wireless networking problems such as data rate adaptation and routing. The question is how to assess the quality of a channel. Many parameters are considered: Signal to Noise Ratio (SNR), frame loss rate, length of a streak of successful frame transmissions, and number of consecutive frame losses. It is of interest to study how well these parameters characterize or reflect the quality of a channel This work analyses extensive measurements on a IEEE 802.11g channel in indoor and outdoor environments. Our experiments investigate the transient behaviour of the widely used IEEE 802.11g channels at 2.4 Ghz. The channel dynamics reported in this paper are important to the design of routing metrics, data rate adaptation as well other networking techniques used on IEEE 802.11 networks.
The rest of this paper is organized as following. Section II describes the experimental test bed and methodology. The collected measurements are reported and analysed in Section III. Section IV surveys related work and highlights differences of this work from others.
EXPERIMENTS AND METHODOLOGY
To capture and analyze indoor and outdoor wireless trans-missions, we designed a measurement platform with a customized packet filter. This section discusses the measurement platform, the experimental environments, the customized soft-ware tool, and the measurement scenarios.
Measurement Platform
As shown in Figure 1 , the measurement platform hard-ware consists of three laptops and one access point: Linksys WRT54GS [8] . Each laptop is equipped with an IEEE 802.11 adapter based on the Atheros chipset AR5212. This chipset is functionally supported by the open source driver Madwifi [9] on Linux. The wired client is a system76 darter ultra notebook computer running Ubuntu 8.04 with a dual-core 2.2 GHz Intel processor, 2GB RAM and a Realtek RTL8111 Gigabit Ethernet NIC. The wireless client and the network sniffer are IBM T60 Thinkpad laptops running Fedora Core 9 with dualcore 1.66 GHz Intel processors, 2GB RAM and Atheros AR5212 802.11abg network interface cards. Both Thinkpad laptops use Madwifi ath5k [10] wireless drivers and all three laptops run Linux kernel 2.6.25.
During the measurements, the access point is static and placed at a height of two meters. One laptop, serving as a sniffer, is placed tightly close to the wireless access point to ensure (as much as possible) that its received wireless signal is similar to the signal received by the sniffer. The sniffer is passive and works in monitor mode in which the node does not associate with any access point and does not transmit any frame. With proper modification of the driver, the wireless adapter reports information we are interested in: data rate, channel used, and the received signal strength indication (RSSI). In MadWiFi, the reported RSSI for each frame actually refers to the Signal-to-Noise Ratio (SNR). The network sniffer runs a slightly modified version of tcpdump [11] to monitor the wireless traffic and to gather wireless statistics. For each successfully received frame, the sniffer records and reports its data rate, the channel number, the SNR, the timestamp, the More Frag flag, the Retry flag, the sequence number, the fragment number, and the send/receive flag.
The end-point traffic receiver is a laptop wired to the access point and its wireless adapter is turned off. The third laptop serves as the end-point traffic sender. It sends 1500-byte UDP packets to the wired laptop through the access point. RTS/CTS control frames are turned off. The sending laptop is placed at different locations experiencing distinct signal strengths. All nodes are static during every experiment. The traffic receiver and sender laptops run Iperf [12] for generating or receiving UDP traffic.
For outdoor tests, the wireless channel is set to channel 11 after a preliminary survey of wireless network traffic showed that no other surrounding wireless networks use that channel and hence channel contention would not be an issue. Indoor, we use channel 3 to minimize cochannel interference from surrounding WiFi networks deployed in the building. The transmit power of the endpoint sender is set to its default value of 13dB and RTS/CTS control frames are turned off. The fragmentation threshold is set such that fragmentation does not occur during the experiments.
Measurement Environments
We conducted both indoor and outdoor measurements. Indoor measurements were performed on the ground floor of the Shelby building at Auburn University at night during weekends to minimize any interference from walking people. Figure 2 coarsely shows about 1/3 of the floor plan of that building where the experiment was conducted and the layout of the experiment components: the triangle represents the location of the access point and the sniffer placed very close to it. The position of the endpoint laptop receiver is not important because this laptop is connected by wire to the access point and its wireless adapter is off. The circle spots represent the different locations where the sender laptop was placed. Locations are chosen such that the wireless nodes achieve specific maximal data rates. The data rates used are 6 Mpbs, 24 Mbps, and 54 Mbps. 
Customization of Measurement Tools
Two command line tools are employed in our experiments: tcpdump and Iperf. The network sniffer runs a slightly mod-ified version of tcpdump [11] to monitor the wireless traffic. The endpoint laptops use Iperf [12] to generate or receive UDP traffic. [11] , developed at the Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory, is an open source package widely used to capture frames. tcpdump uses the libpcap [13] library for capturing the frames. To customize tcpdump to our needs, we modified tcpdump to output only the information of interest to us. Particularly, we record the data rate, the channel used, the Signal-to-Noise Ratio (SNR), the timestamp, and the following flags: More Frag, Retry, Sequence Control, and Send/Receive. The More Frag flag indicates the latest fragment of a fragmented frame. We use it just to ensure that fragmentation is not occurring. The Retry flag indicates a retransmission. The Send/Receive indicates whether the frame is sent or received. We did not change the capturing functionality of tcpdump, but only the output format and content. tcpdump was configured to capture only data frames and ignore control/management for two reasons: 1) data frames are strictly sequential so losses are easy to identify, and 2) less storage space is required for the trace. Figure 4 highlights the difference between the original tcpdump output and the modified version's. Moreover, a MAC address filter is exploited to collect only frames transmitted from the MAC address of the wireless sender so that other traffic from the router such as beacons, association requests, and other management frames are ignored. All log files are recorded in a customized plain text format.
1) tcpdump: tcpdump
2) Iperf: Iperf [12] is used as the UDP traffic generator and sink for the measurements. The wired endpoint receiver runs the Iperf sink to receive the generated UDP traffic. Iperf on the wireless endpoint sender generates the UDP traffic towards the sink. Iperf is set such that during each experiment the traffic flow lasts 60 seconds and that the sending rate is always 1/3 of the maximal achievable wireless data rate. For example, if the highest achievable rate is 24 Mbps on the wireless link, Iperf generates 8 Mbps traffic so that losses do not occur at the sender's output queue.
Measurement scenarios
Experiments indoor and outdoor use the combinations of four distances and three data rates. Please, note that some locations do not support high data rates. The detailed combinations of data rates and locations are illustrated in Table I . In total, measurements were made for seven test scenarios. Each test scenario is repeated six times in order to ensure that enough measurements are collected. 
MEASUREMENTS AND ANALYSIS
This section presents our observations and analysis based on the traces collected through the extensive indoor and outdoor measurements.
Variations of Delivery Ratio
First, we analyze the variations of the frame delivery ratio over time. The frame delivery ratio is the ratio of the number of frames successfully received over the number of frames that should have been during an interval of 100 ms. The number of frames that should have been received is determined from the sequence control field on the IEEE 802.11 frame header. The delivery ratios for outdoor and indoor are respectively shown on Figure 5 and 6. The y-axis represents the delivery ratio averaged over the six runs for each data rate and the x-axis is time. We trim the very beginning and the end of the trace to eliminate large variations due to startup and completion of an experiment. When the wireless signal is stable and reliable at Locations 1 and 2 in both environments, the delivery ratio at each data rate remains relatively steady. But it fluctuates wildly for 24 Mbps outdoor. In accordance with wireless communication theory, the delivery ratio decreases as the data rate increases at a particular location. Note that the overall throughput (the product of data rate and delivery rate) at rate 54 Mbps is the best even though its delivery ratio is the worst. Delivery ratios get more irregular as distance increases as shown on the plot for Location 3 indoor and outdoor. This implies that the delivery ratio alone is not a robust indicator of channel conditions. 
Allan Deviation of Loss Rate
Section III-A illustrates the variation of delivery ratio measured over intervals of 100 ms. The delivery ratio is quite correlated with the loss rate that we also measured. It is of interest to study whether the sampling interval would impact the loss rate measurements and ultimately our conclusions. One approach to such analysis is the plot of the Allan deviation [14] for frame loss rate. The Allan deviation could reveal the bursty nature of loss rate. Whereas standard deviation captures the difference between a sample and the mean, the Allan deviation uses the difference between two consecutive samples. In our case, the samples are the loss rates in consecutive intervals. We studied the Allan deviation using different interval values on the same trace. The Allan deviation of a sequence of samples of li is calculated as:
When the time interval is close to the characteristic burst size of the loss rate, its Allan deviation is large. For very small or large intervals, the Allan deviation is small. Therefore, the Allan deviation is useful in identifying the time interval for which the loss rate varies most from sample to sample. The information is valuable for statistics gathered over intervals yielding a small Allan deviation. Figure 7 and Figure 8 respectively show the Allan deviation of the loss rates in outdoor and indoor environments from our measurements. Each line corresponds to one location. During our experiments for Location 4, only a few frames are successfully received. Therefore, the Allan deviation for Location 4 is omitted. The Allan deviation that is plotted comes from measurements made at a data rate of 24 Mbps. The x-axis shows the intervals duration over which the loss rate is averaged. The y-axis stands for the Allan deviation. From these figures, the Allan deviations decrease when the time intervals are smaller than 100 milliseconds for indoor and 20 milliseconds for outdoors. The increase of the Allan deviations at large time intervals implies that the loss rate is burstier and less informative.
Variations of Signal-to-Noise Ratio
The SNR variations over time are plotted in Figure 9 and Figure 10 , respectively for outdoor and indoor. The data shown in these figures are from the trace at 24 Mbps. The y-axis represents the SNR measured in each frame. The general observation is that in both outdoor and indoor environments the SNR varies irregularly for different distances: especially for the farthest location inside the building, the SNR varies wildly over time. The large fluctuations may be due to multi-path fading. As a result, SNR alone is not reliable to assess channel quality or conditions. To obtain more details about SNR variations over time, we plot a small fraction of a 60-second trace outdoor and indoor in Figures 11 and 12 
Delivery Rate and Signal-to-Noise Ratio
Using the same trace as in Section III-A, we plot the relationship between delivery ratio and signalto-noise ratio (SNR) to find any correlation between them. The statistics are computed at intervals of 100 ms. Figure 13 and Figure 14 respectively depict outdoor and indoor measurements at 24 Mbps at Location 1. The yaxis refers to the delivery ratio. The x-axis represents the SNR averaged over a 100 ms period. Each symbol in the figures represents a transmission sample. One common observation from these plots is that there is no strong correlation between the delivery ratio and SNR: we often observe very different delivery ratios at the same SNR. Similarly, we observe the same delivery rate at very different SNR values. In conclusion, SNR alone is not a robust indicator for 
Consecutive transmissions
We analyze the cumulative distribution function (CDF) of the number of consecutive successful transmissions to investigate the sustainability of transmissions at a given data rate. Figure 15 and Figure 16 respectively depict indoor and outdoor measurements. The y-axis shows the CDF and the x-axis stands for the number of consecutive successful transmissions between two transmission failures. Each line in these figures represents one collection of transmissions at 6 Mbps at Location 1 or 2. The inner magnified figures show that only a small fraction of streaks with a low number of consecutive transmissions (the left most on the x-axis). Namely, we observe that outdoor (resp. indoor), less than 40% (resp. 15%) of streaks have less than 4 consecutive successful transmissions. In other words, most of time the channel can support transmission of more than 4 frames consecutively. It should be noted that these results are obtained in stable environments without interference. Mobility should have some impact on this observation. The difference in CDF between indoor and outdoor is critical for the design of an effective unified rate adaptation strategy.
Time Variation of Frame Loss
After investigating the number of consecutive successful transmissions in the above section, we focus in the next two sections on the transient behavior of loss rates. First, the variation of frame loss over time at different locations is inspected.
In practical wireless communication, wireless channels can be modeled as time variant systems. Therefore, it should be interesting to understand the frame loss pattern. For this purpose, we inspect the distribution of the time interval between two consecutive frame losses. Figure 17 and Figure 18 respectively plot the cumulative distribution function (CDF) of the time between two consecutive losses for outdoor and indoor environments. The trace contains the traffic at 24 Mbps collected from different locations. Outdoor, most of the losses occur less than 3 milliseconds after a loss: over 95% (Locations 1 and 2) and about 80% (Location 3). Because of multi-path fading, the indoor environment is slightly different. About 80% of intervals fall into durations less than 1 ms for Locations 1 and 2, but less than 20 millisecond for Location 3.
Impact of Transmission Rates on Frame Loss
It is of interest to investigate the impact of the data rate on the CDF of the time between two consecutive losses at various locations. This section presents in Figure 19 and Figure 20 the CDF computed at different rates outdoor and indoor. Data are from measurements carried out at Location 2 indoor and outdoor. Each curve represents the result at different data rates. The yaxis in these figures shows the CDF and the x-axis represents the time interval between two Figure 15 : CDF Outdoor Figure 16 : CDF Indoor consecutive losses. From these figures, most losses occur less than 2 ms apart: over 95% for outdoor and about 80% for indoor. It seems that the statistics of loss rate within 5 ms should contain most information reflecting the variations of the wireless channels for IEEE 802.11 networks indoor and outdoor. Also, the distribution of the loss interval varies for different rates.
Most of the losses regularly occur within 1 to 2 ms indoor and outdoor. But, at higher rates the loss intervals span large time intervals. This might be due to more robust modulation schemes at lower rates that are more resilient to the time variations of the channel conditions up to a certain critical frequency at which most of frame losses occur.
RELATED WORK
This section presents some measurements performed on IEEE 802.11 networks in literature.
Rodrig et al. [15] carried measurements of 24 hours during the SIGCOMM 2004 conference on IEEE 802.11b channels. They analyzed the transmission efficiency of IEEE 802.11MAC. Their results show that the rate adaptation schemes used at the time were inefficient: only 40% of the transmission time is spent in sending new data frames. Most of the remaining time is used by retransmissions due to frame losses by contention or channel degradation. They also observe that the rate adaptation schemes in commercial IEEE 802.11 adapters switch their rates too frequently. Bianchi et al. [16] compared the channel performance between IEEE 802.11b and IEEE 802.11g. They conducted their measurements on an outdoor campus network. They observed that these two standards behave noticeably differently even under the same environment. They attributed this difference to the physical layer coding schemes. Aguayo et al.[17] analyze the causes of frame loss in an outdoor IEEE 802.11b mesh network called roofnet [18] on MIT Cambridge campus. This network contains multiple mesh routers statically placed on the roof of buildings. They observe that most nodes experienced intermediate loss rates in spite of the difference among the distances between various node pairs, somehow contradicting the intuitive expectation.
Therefore, there is no clear cut-off loss rate threshold for nodes that are "in range" or "out of range". One of their observations is that signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) and distance are rarely indicative of the loss rate. They infer that the main contributor to intermediate loss rates is One similar work is conducted by Gupta [19] . However, in long-range measurements, outdoor IEEE 802.11b WLAN, Chebrolu et al. [20] found that the loss rate changes as a function of received signal strength. Part of the reason of the discrepancy with Aguayo et al. comes from the fact that their network have long distance links and a sparse base station distribution. Each link operates on non-overlapping IEEE 802.11 channels. As a result, contention losses are rare. This network layout is fundamentally different from Aguayo's [17] where collisions are likely to occur because of the dense mesh routers. Similar observations are obtained by Gokhale, et al. [21] . Another long-distance link measurement work is conducted by El-Sayed, Zeadally and Boulmalf [22] . This work summarizes the characterization of this kind of links. They also studied the relationship between SNR and throughput of IEEE 802.11g link in a small enterprise environment [23] . Kotz et al. [24] set out to verify hypothesis about radio propagation that many network simulation models are based upon. The commonly accepted assumptions include: the wireless signal is propagated in the circular shape; all signals have equal transmission range; symmetric links; and signal strength is a simple function of communication distance. They carried out a set of IEEE 802.11b measurements in both indoor and outdoor environments. They observe that these assumptions do not adequately match real world behavior, which severely undermines the accuracy of the conclusions drawn from simulations based on such assumptions. Cheng et al. [25] conducted measurements to study the impact of the antenna orientation to an unmanned aerial vehicle (UAV). They equipped the UAV and the ground stations with adapters operating on IEEE 802.11a channel. They conclude that to achieve the best throughput performance, both antennas of the UAV and the ground station should be omnidirectional and placed horizontally with their null pointing to a direction perpendicular to the flying path. Finally, Giustiniano, et al. [26] observed that the hardware/software diversity at a transmitter may induce weird behavior of wireless signal at a receiver.
Our work is different from the above measurements in several points. First, this work is dedicated to the investigation of channel dynamics fundamentally impacting on IEEE 802.11 communications. The "mystery" revealed could benefit various fields, such as routing, MAC protocols, and rate adaptation. Second, the measurements are based on the IEEE 802.11g that is widely being used in commercial products on the market, although most of the above measurements conducted on IEEE 802.11b that is obsolete. Third, most of above measurements are conducted in either indoor or outdoor. Our work investigates indoor and outdoor using the same test bed. The limitation of this work is the lack of measurements in presence of collisions. This will be on our agenda for future work.
CONCLUSIONS
This work presents and discusses observations about IEEE 802.11 channel dynamics obtained from extensive outdoor and indoor measurements conducted on a customized test bed. Particularly, we investigate space and time variations as well as relationships of frame delivery rate, loss rate, and Signal-to-Noise Ratio. We observe that neither frame delivery rate nor SNR alone accurately reflects channel variations because they fluctuate over time. Frame delivery rate and SNR are not strongly correlated. Large time scale measurements do not yield informative or reliable statistics. We also observe that indoor environments require different sampling intervals from outdoor to measure a meaningful frame loss rate. Note that the CDF of the time interval between losses varies wildly based on the data rate and distance between nodes. However, a large proportion of the intervals between losses are less than 5 ms regardless of the data rate and distance. These observations are valuable for designing routing and MAC strategies/protocols for wireless networks.
